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JACL to develop TV series on J~panes
SAN FRANCISCO - The Japanese American Otizens
League, a national human and
civil rights, educational organization representing Americans of Japanese ancestry,
was awarded a grant of
$35,000 from the National Endowment for the Humanities,
a federal agency which su~
ports projects that involve collaboration between humanist
scholars
and
television
producers.
JACL plans to develop a
script for the fIrst program of
a five-part series of visual essays on the Japanese American experience. The p~
grams will be docwnentary in
approach and mark JACL's
first major effort to produce
an accurate account of Japanese American history for1V.
The programs will focus upon the Japanese American
people and their interactions
with the larger American s0ciety from 1~
to the present,
and will be placed against the
backdrop of political and ec0nomic relations between the
United States and Japan.
Producers. of the series will
be Peter Takeuchi and Paul
Turner, who have spent the
past twQ years developing the
project and researching materials on the Issei, Nisei and
Sansei generations.
Executive Prod~
will be
Lee Mendelson, well known
for the "Peanuts" and "Charlie
Brown" specials, and docu-

Two more sponsor
House bill 5499
WASHINGTON - Two more
members of the House this
past week became c0sponsors of HR 5499, the internment commission bill, the
Washington JACL Office
announced. They are:
Rep. Jim Santini CD-Nev.)
Rep. Alvin Baldus (D-Wis.)

There are now 130 c0sponsors in the House of Representative and 15 co-sponsors of the Senate bill 1647.
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mentaries for ABC, CBS and

NBC.
Academic consultants for
the project are:
Roger Daniels, professor of history, Univ. of Cincirmati; and Harry IlL Kitaoo, professor of s0ciology and social welfare, UCLA;
special advisor for the pilot pro~
Ytiji Ichioka, lecturer in
Asian American Studies, UCLA

All three individuals hive

Americans

researched, written and pul>-

nese Americans who estalished extensive materials on
blished a place for themselves
the Japanese in America . and
their
families
in
JACL National Executive DiAmerica"
rector Karl Nobuyuki stated,
Administering the project
"It's time to tell our story from
will be John Dennis Hokoyaour unique perspective so that
rna, National Associate Directhe American public, the peator. ''We had to convince the
pie of Japan and our own childpeople in Washington D.C.,
ren will know about the efforts
that this project was needed
of tens of thousands of Japaand that it was important that

Japanese Americans be in
control," Hokoyama said "1
hope the project will open
doors for. other Asian American writers, directors and
producers. "
Takeuchi, discussing the
programs, stated, "Weare trying to present history through
the lives of the people who experienced these eVents. We

want to make it hwnan and
personal, to blend the factual
with the emotionaL"
Completion of the pilot p~
gram is scheduled for late next
year, and production costs will
approximate $325,000. The
producers envision that the
program and eventual series
will be broadcast both in the
United States and Japan.
~

Tom Shoyama quits atomic energy post in Canada
I

OTTAWA - Tom K Shoyama, 63, chairman of
Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd, handed in his
resignation in late September as the shakeup in
the federal civil service continued., the New
Canadian reported Sept 28.
Shoyama was understood by friends to be
upset with several Government decisions, including replacement of William Hood as deputy
minister qf finance by Grant Reuber. He refused to comment further on his resignation
except that he first wants to improve his French
and then look into business opportunities in
western Canada
Hood, who had succeeded Shoyama at the
finance departtnent, had worked with the Nisei
government official for many years.
Shoyama had worn two hats in recent
months. He was named chairman for Atomic
Energy of Canada in April He had been asked
by the previous government to serve as aconstitutional adviser on economic questions for six
months and when that ended July 31, accepted a
mandate for another six months.
Sho~a
1938 graduate in economics from
the Univ. of British Columbia, served as president of the Japanese Canadian Citizens Assn.,
and was the first editor of The New Canadian, in
1939. During WW2, he served with the Canadian anny intelligence.
While deputy minister of fInance in 19741978
under Premier Trudea~.
he looked after CaIlada'senergy needs, mines and resources besides
working with major economic and social p~
grams and policies.
Those four years, however, were sucked into
the quagmire called "stagflation"-a combination of puny economic growth, high unemployment and unending spiral in living costs. While
finance ministers have been in high praise of
the top Nisei civil servant here, one asked whether it was an appropriate time to honor Shoyarna, when he retired in 1978.
Shoyama believes the federal government
must maintain a high profile in the economic
and social affairs of Canada "It is essential m
modem times to have a strong central authori-

ty," he was quoted a year ago by the Montreal
Star. Shoyama has always been skeptical of
businessmen who claim 'government intervention in the economy is ruining the country and
sapping individual initiative.
Trudeau picked him in 1974 while he was a
dvil servant in the Saskatchewan provincial
government at Regina involved with planning,
economic research, housing and regional
development
In July, 1!T77, at the Japcmese Canadian Centennial Youth Conference at Toronto, keynote
speaker Shoyamadiffered with other Nisei who
felt the Japanese Canadian (as well as Japanese
American) with its distinct social and linguistic
quality would fade away.
He pointed to the inner strength of the Japanese Canadian being able to survive the Evacuation and overcm~thanks
to the handing
down of traditions and values which are most
possible in the discipline of cloSely-knit groups.
Shoyama called the Nisei comeback as "a classic case of inner-directed people." He also feels
the Sansei have this drive, judging from the
writings he has .seen by them. "Childhood
shows the man as morning shows the day,"
Shoyama noted in quoting John Milton.
About Japanese CanadianS fading away, ShOo
yama sees "all kinds of forces that are trying to
draw us together-intellectual and emotional".
"Our heritage goes back beyond the 100 years
in Canada-as important as that may be," ShOo
yama continued. Language, history, culture,
artistic sensitivity and an interest in creative
arts are all dynamic and they are ."part of our
heritage ... weare no more likely to discard that
or to be insulated from it than we are to stop
eating rice. I always get a lift when I go to a
(Nisei) meeting in Winnipeg, or go to the opening of the Historical Photo Exhibit in Ottawa, or
to a community meeting, or association meeting or to a conference like this. I get an emotional, intellectual and romantic lift. And I think that
is why I do not subscribe to the notion that we
are likely to fade away."
#

San Jose News Photo

TRI-VETTE TESTED-Rep. Norman Mineta test drives futuristic
three-wheeled vehicl.e, Tri-Vette, designed by Robert .Keyes ?f
San Jose attaining 68 miles per gallon. After the test, Mmeta said
he woUld'suggest the Dept. of Energy officials take a look for
possible funding to improve the vehicle.

Return urged for Little Tokyo 'Northside'
LOS ANGELES - A bold clude the area in its own redemove has surfaced to regam' velopment plans, and (2) have
what little Tokyo surren- First Street designated as a
dered within the past decade secondary highway (86 ft
I:
. East righto{)f-way).
lor sake 0 f convertIng
Due to passage of ProposiFirst Street between San
Pedro St and Central Avenue tion 13 reducing availability of
into a major highway (100 ft property tax funds and the
righto{)f -way.
)
. current money crisis, the socalled Northside of E. 1st St
. At the Oct 25 meeting of the
Little Tokyo Community De- area remains in limbo. The
area has been that way for the
. velopment Advisory Committee, planning task force chair- past decade as property owners, their tenants and busiman Kango Kunitsugu in~
duced a plan to (1) remove the nesses continue literally on a
northside of First Street from month-tcrmonth basis, it was
the Civic Center Master Plan pointed out
and allow the LTCDAC to inInformal talks have beenini•

.

,

tiated with the city planning
department The Northside
area not only includes those
shops and offices facing E. 1st
Street but' buildings along
North San Pedro Street on the
same block, the old Japanese
Union Church, and land north
to East Temple Street (or Market Street as Little Tokyo's
northern boundary was once
called) currently occupied by
a parking facility.
The plan would also require
approval of the City Council
and the County Board of Supervisors, admittedly a tedious process, added Kunitsugu,

. •

former Little Tokyo Redevelopment Project manager who
feels the timing is rightto pursue this effort
It took intervention by the
Community Redevelopment
Agency in the mid-60s to stay
the plans for widening E. 1st
St in order to give Little Tokyo
time to build new facilities for
and
displaced
tenants
organizations.
In 1974, Akira Kawasaki
headed an ad hoc Northside
committee, pleading to save
the Northside for small business tenants who fear they
would not be able to afford the

higher rent in what is now the
Japanese Village Plaza
A five-story office/retail building will be constructed at the s0utheast comer of 2nd and San Pedro
Sts. by the joint venture team of
Joseph Ito, Yoneo Nanuni and Albert Taira, Little Tokyo property
owners. The CRA has approved
the basic design by Shoji Shimizu,
AlA, representing Adrian Wilson
and Associates. Progress of the
new development is tied to completion of the l()(}unit rental housing now under construction just
east of Little Tokyo Towers.

Three Star Sign owner Bob M.
Honda will develop a two-building plaza on a half-block site on
E. 2nd between Alameda and
Central Ave. in the Little Tokyo
Redevelopment Project area!'"
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38 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention: .JACK TAR HOTEL. San Francisoo
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DOWN TO EARTH: Kart Nobuyuki

Caucasians-still flunk
dental exam in Hawaii

One Person Makes a Difference

annual ·meeting in WashingSeikoaskedforourthoughts
during
the
week
of
on
the idea, and we thought it
ton,
D.C.,
HONOLULU - After two Caucasians claimed in a 1976 federal
the
21st.
She
suggested
that
it
was
great We mentioned to
law suit the state dental examiners were racially biased for
would seem an appropriate her that the Washington Ofpassing twice as many Asians over haoles, the state agreed this
time to attempt to seek the en- fice would be available to asyear to adopt a blind grading procedure.
dorsement of this body for the sist her in any way and that
For the August exam, applicants did dental work on patients in
San Francisco
Commissionon Wartime Rel<r Min Yasui would also be in
one room TIle examiners were in another room to review the
Last
October
12,
Mrs.
Seiko
cation and Internment of Civ- Washington, D.C., for that
. work of patients. Examiners previously graded work as it was
Wakabayashi, immediate past ilians Act. She stated she had meeting, and that he would
being perfonned by the applicant
TIle August ~es
came out in mid-october, showing three EDC Governor, dropped by . some preliminary discussions surely be willing to help out
Seiko remarked "Okay,
fourths of the Caucasians (23 of 31) flunked, while three-fourths the Headquarters office to say on the idea and that as a memhello. Seikohadjoinedherhus- ber of the Civil Rights Advi- then I'll go ahead with it" She
of those of Asian ancestry (15 of 19) passed
The August exam used California procedures to insureanony- band Hank on a business trip sory Commission of Mary- bid a cordial farewell and left.
• • •
mity. "The results speak for themselves," noted attorney to San Diego and stopped by in . land, she would be willing to
few
days
later we learned
A
San
Francisco
to
see
her
take
the
lead
and
for
enEdward Boyles, representing the State Dental Examiners. Attorthat
there
was
a movement
daughter
and
met
with
us.
dorsement
neys for the Caucasian applicants and newcomers declined to
Since
she
had
called
us
the
day
comment but were expected to question whether the grading
before, we were expecting her EXECOM called for Nov. 10 meeting
.was, actually anonymous.
#
and made sure that we would SAN FRANCISCO - Dr. Clif- ing dates for public bearing.
• Hawaii
judges' sentencing practices to es- have a chance to talk with her. ford Uyeda is convening the
The redress committee and
Kbn TE Wam, 29, wanted in Ja- tablish standards to reduce exist- 1t was a good thing for us that
Washington
Office legislative
National
JAD.
Executive
. pan to face an attempted murder ing disparities. The rec0mmendashe
did
advisory
team
is also meeting
Committee
Nov.
10,
4
p.m.
at
charge, slugged Assistant U.s. At- tions will be made to the 1981 state
Seiko had an idea. She men- Headquarters toclarifytheor- and will share with EXECOM
torney Stephen Tom, 30,00 thejaw ' legislature.
in a federal cot.Utroom after the
The tOOth Bn 442nd Infantry, tioned to us that fifty chair- ganization's case with respect the anticipated legislative
judge ruled Oct 19 Kim would be is hurting for men to fill its rank persons of the State Advisory to redress in view of the com- actions believed needed for
extradited. Kim's attorney later of the all-volunteer Anny. says Committees (SAC) of the U.S. mion internment bills near- ~e.
#
suggested his client bit Tom think- CoL Nathan Crow, Anny Reing he would bepexmitted tostay in serve spokesman. The outfit has Commission on Civil Rights
the u.S. longer to be prosecuted for only 60% of its authorized WOuld be gathering for their
the assault Tom, while not serious- strength and based at Ft DeRus-

push

ly injured, said he didn't koow whether he would press charges. Tom
wondered why Kim didn't sock his
attorney. He was closer!
Retired Judge Masato Doi has
been named to head a IS-month
federally funded study of state

Sansei stewardess
killed in aircrash
LONG BEACH, Ca - The remains of Teresa Sugano Haley, 26, a Sansei stewardess
who died Oct 31 in the ill-fated
crash of a Western Airlines
DC-lO in Mexico City were
brought home last week, ac. cording to her father, Steve
Sugano of Long Beach.
The young stewardess, born
in Chicago and raised in Long
Beach graduated from Polytechnic High and L.B. State
University, before joining
United Air Lines and later

WAL.
Teresa married Steve Haley, an officer with a major financial institute, only last
April.
A total of 73 persons died in
the fiery crash when the WAL
pilot landed on the wrong airstrip.
#
Three Generations of
Experience .

FUKUI
Mortuary,_lnc. -

sy in Waikiki and in Hilo. Mem- alleviating the strain of today's sobershiQ is no longer all-Nisei as in ciety, he added
1942 when the l00th was formed. • Elections
KHON-TV reporter Scott SbiRannibal Tavares, 60, won a surrai continued to refuse to identi- prisingly big victory Oct 20 in his
fy sources of information he race for mayor of Maui County.
had used in a newscast on a Molo- The Republican powered past sekai shootout in May, 1977, during cond-place Wayne NIShiki (D) by
a deposition at the office of the better than 2-1. Councilman Roo
attorney for Joseph A villa, who Kondo (D) was a distant third. A
charged he had been defamed. huge 82% tumout ~7,639
voters)
Circuit Judge Arthur S. K. Fong bad a field of 18 candidates to conShirai to reveal the sider in the special election. The
also o~der
sources.
tally:
Investors in a local moneyFOR MAYOR, MAUl a>UNTY
making scheme were "defraud- Hannibal Tavares (R) ... .. ..... .14,110
ed" by Morisuke Taira, 72, re- Wayne K N"lShiki CD) ............ 5,411
tired auto mechanic, who filed Ronald Y Kondo CD) ............ 3,120
for bankruptcy and says he has Abe Aiona CD) .................. 2,135 ·
$15.9 million in debts ... There Henry Takitani CD) ............. 1,788
are 370 Japanese companies in \ ••••••••••••- ••••• , •
Hawaii today. Related to these
.
firms are an estimated 17,000 Ja~
panese employees and their fam•
ilies. About SOO immigrate to Hawaii each year.
TOY
TOUl'iml iu mainstay of AmeriUf n #-'"
can economy and mental health,
I ~
.
Sen. Daniel Inouye declared before
the Society of American Travel
STU 0 I 0
Writers meeting in Kaupulehu
318 East First Street
(Big Island). The American work
ethic has placed those who work 12 Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
flOurs a day on the pedestal Such
habits, Inouye said, contributes to
626-5681
Americans consuming more drugs
and medicine per capita than
~
people of any other nation. Leisure
travel and recreation are means of

t
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afoot to form an endorsement
from the meeting of the SAC
chairpersons for S 1647 and
HR 5499. Seiko had begun the
drive. Within 10 days, we
heard that the august body of
all SO chairpersons had passed
a firm resolution supporting
the measure. It was a very
sweet victory, and represents
one of the most significant endorsements for the Commission bill
Seikowas not a direct victim
of the Evacuation and incarceration She happens to be a .
native
of the East Coastt and
- '- '
the only Nisei native of the District of Columbia rve met thus
far. Her cooperative spirit and
interest in helping with the
Commission bill is one very
clear example of how one pel'son can make a difference.
Seiko Wakabayashi, we thank
you!
#
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'THE CHAUVINIST and Other Stories'

.

Second Toshi(f) Mori book out

..

LOS ANGELES-Toshio Mori's "The Chauvin- the bulldog tenacity of the human spirit"
ist and Other Stories" (UCLA Asian American
"The Chauvinist and Other Stories" is avail.
Srudies Center, $4.50) has been published. It is able from:
Asian American Studies Center, 3232 Campbell
his second book of short stories since the Nisei
University of California, Los AngeleS 90024
author published "Yokohama, California" in Hall,
($4 plus SO¢ handling charge and 6% tax for Cali1949.
fornia residents until January 1980 when the price
The collection -of 23 stories, some of which is $4.50).
appeared in various Nikkei vernaculars, such
Toshio Morl's eloquent and moving style
as the Pacific Citizen, Amerasia Journal, H<r can be seen in the following passage, from the
kubei Mainichi and Current Life, chronicles' short story "1936":
I the lives and struggles within the Japanese
. "I do not' remember precisely the beginning of our
American community from the 1930s, life at chat with this man, the custodian of the library halls.
Topaz through the war years to Hawaii in He was leaning against the wall puffing his cigarette
1979.
rapidly, taking time out for a smoke when I entered the
· Morl, 69, recently retired from his long place and our conversation began. He was my size, a
hours tending his nurseries in San Leandro. small man, quite bald, a man you would not believe
He also kept a rigorous schedule of writing had gone a foot out of Calilomia or Oakland even. He
;since his youth each evening after work. In began talking, and the minute he opened his mouth I
he was anxious to have someone to talk to. He
· the 1940-41 period, such magazines as The knew
began talking of his days at sea and I was surprised at
· Clipper, lconograph and Writers Forum had the news, surprised that the custodian of a public
published his stories. Because of World War library could ever think of such an adventure of life.
II, his first colleCtion of short stories, "Yok<r
"I have been on the sea for twenty years," he said. "I
Well-known for merging contemporary music Yamamoto, Jess Acuna, Teri Kusumoto, June . :hama, Califomia," scheduled for 1942 publihave been to many ports of the world, Bombay, Uverwith traditional Asian instruments are the "Hiro- Okida Kuramoto, Dan Kuramoto; upper-Rich- cation, did not come out until 1949.
pool, Marseilles, Yokohama, everywhere, coming in,
shima". who cut their first album on the Arista . ard "Anns" Mathews, Dane Matsumura, Johnny
The best and brightest of Mori's several going out, around the world. For twenty years I saw
label. Members are (from left): lower-Danny Mori and Peter Hata.
hundred remaining stories have been collect- very little but the sea."
ed by UCLA Asian American Studies Center
!Twenty years is a long time," Isaid. "You must love
ASIAN AMERICAN MUSIC ON 'ARISTA' LABEL
for the latest book. Hisaye Yamamoto, an- the sea very much."
other distinguished Nisei writer, says in the
"I did not love the--sea," he said. Hf was much more
introduction to ''The Chauvinist":
afraid to starve on land. I was afraid I could get no job
"What moves me most about these stories , of any kind, I was afraid of knowing nothing, and Iwas
#
ment,
while
John
Mori
in.
moving
and
continually
groWI
is
the people, especially those who trxemplify afraid of starving."
By CINDY OGAWA
WS ANGELES- To take the eludes his talents on the taiko ing band to w~th
for in the
PuIse~first steps and pioneer a new drum and other Asian percus- future. The "spmt of the
ter scholarship fund are also guest speaker. Tickets are
field is an exciting and chal- sion instnunents. Peter Hata pIe" is the message behind ~n
.being solicited.
available at the JAa.. Office
combines
his
skills
on
guitar
their
name,
and
their
message
'
EJectioo)leeting
lenging task. Hiroshima, an
(295-1250); at stores displayPSWDC
Gov.
Wiley
Higuchi
original Asian American band, with Dane Matsumura on bass as pioneers in the Asian Ame- . RenoJ4a..willhaveitselec- . will be the installing officer. ing the installation dinner
andRichard
"Anns"
Mathews
rican
community
will
leave
tton'meetIng
Nov.
9,
7:30
p.m.,
is taking hold of this task and
The 1980 chapter officers are: poster, and from members.
# at the hon;te of Michiko Spahr,
turning it into culturally- on keyboards. Danny Yama- footsteps for the future.
SAN GABRIEL VAllEY JAa.
Deadline for reservation is
William Young, pres; Benny Taguchi, Nov.10.
~
presIdent, S695 Ambrose
blended rhythms and superb moto pounds the beat on
vp; Uiura Miyake, treas; Kathy O¥lng,
drums.
SAN JOSE JAa.
music.
sec; Kay Tokeshi, cor sec; Sayuri Buell,
Judy El1wa!:!ger, pres; Wayne Tanda,
Dan
molds
the
unique
union
.
•
Los
An2eles
.
Chapter
is
also
anxious
to.
Their debut alburn ''HiroKayoko Mayemura, Toshi Ito, Hide Ki· vp (prog & activ); Ko Nishimura, vp
of th~
instnunents. with
.Korean PbiIbannooic Orches- hav~
a l~.are
. hig
sc~l
yan, Franklin Chong, George Yanase, (budget & fin); George Kobayashi; rec
shima" on AristaRecords, w~
tra, Raymo~
010 conducting, will sem<?r partICIpate m the PresiTed Hamachi, Ed Tokeshi, Marvel Mi- secy, Grant Shimizu, corr secy; Ron
released on Oct 31, and their. flute ' tenor sax, and vocals
. . feature clarinetist Masakazu Yo- dential Classroom for Young
yata, bd mem; Sam Imai, insur; FiJmi Uchishiba, treas; Jan KuraharaJr. and
music and message is being The powerful and ~undig
", shizawaofTokyoinMozart'sOari- Americans. Wayne Makabe,
Kiyan, memb; Jtme Uejima, hist.
Mike Hanamura, del; Board members
a;>h- who went last year, was enthudistributed nationwide to all vocal talents of Ten Kuswncr net Concerto during the 27~
c f t a p t w p u - - - - - - - - (2 yr}-M Hanamura, Katie Hironaka,
Mike Honda, Dr. Ken Kai, Dr. Dan KanaAcuna w~o
~
celt Nov. 17,8 p.m., at the Wilshire siatic about the program. Nov.
to, and J~s
major record outlets.
da, Karl Kinaga, Helen Mineta, Yosh
san iose
10 is the chapter deadline.
Hiroshima is a nine-piece plays vanous percUSSIOn .m- Ebell Theater.
Morimoto, K N'1Shimura, James 000,
1980 Officers
The Reno installation dinner
band originating in the LA stnunents, complete Hu(}- • New York
Eiichi Sakauye, G Shimizu, Dr. Tom TaSan Jose JAa.. elected Judy keta (e.lC~fico)
, and Nori Yamasaki;
~nes
Buddhist paintings Dec. 4 will feature Congressarea Their begirmings as a shima's musical vehicle -in
Ellwanger president for 1980 (holdover}-Dennis Akizuki, Perry ~
band started in the late '60s combining their refreshingly fI,"Om Western C?llections went on man Jim Santini as guest
bashi, J Ellwanger, Judy Kadotani, G
to the American VIew at the AsIa House Gallery s ...""", lrer it was announced.
at the annual meeting held Oct Kobayashi,
when they were coined a new approach
Al Kogura,J Kurahara, Aiko
.
through Dec. 9.
~
,
20.
She
will
be
the
fIrst
woman
Nakahara, Lois Nakamura, Tad SekigaEigbty:five actiom hargin
cfoapterpuhe,- -- - - - "movement" band, keeping in musIc scene.
president in the chapter's post- bama, Karen Shiraki, Gail 1:agashira, w
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war history.
rock,
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and
AsIall
town
area
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factories
in
T--..n_.:..._
Se
Jazz,
Watanabe.
.
search for cultural identity.
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will
be
~
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.
Karl
Nobuyuki, national
Over the years Hiroshima sounds, Dan expresses the Manhattan were med by the U.S.
abnel
held Nov. 16,7:30 p.rn. at PinestandSan
yalley J4a..mhas evolved into a positive Hiroshima's music is a "re- Lalx>rpept's e~ploymnt
hurst Inn Restaurant, 1520 executive director, spoke on
flection of our own lives and ards~VJSlon.Eviecwustallano!l of officers will take
type of experience and valu· Am'
.. ered m more than 35% of the SOO place this Saturday, Nov. 10,7
The Alameda, with ABC-1V "Operation '80s" at the elecable resource for the Asian c ulture
d
~ As ~
. encans, shops investigated sin~
last p.m. at the East San Gabriel
news correspondent Ken Ka- tion meeting. Members were
Valley Japanese Community
American community, due to an wannng. to do It our own Februruy.
shiwahara of San Francisco as
Continued on Page 6 .
ay and do It a:; h~?estly
their own talents and skills as
and • No: Calif.
Center, West Covina, with
Asian Manpower Services, Inc., John Saito, regional director,
musicians, their fresh and . directly as poSSible. as a mode
exp~SIOn.
..
477-1Sth St, Oakland, will have as main speaker.
uniquely blended music, and of c~
Huoshima IS ~precIanv
Open House .($ its new premises
As a family potluck supper
the support of the community .
Professional Investment Of
of the commumty support Nov. 16,4-6 p.m., announced direc- with Mrs. Toshi Ito in charge
for the band
I
E.RI.S.A Retirement Funds
(41~
4S1- each family is being asked t~
Leader Dan Kuramoto said that has been given to them, tor Dianne Yams~
and
in
exploring
this
field
fur4772.
Agency
proVIdes
~
?
I
bring
a
hot
diSh
plus
salad
or
that Hiroshima is about
·th therr
. new alb
and basic skills d essert Donattonsto
'
thechap. urn, English
training language
for Asian immigrants.
''being Asian American, and ther ~
being multi-cultural, with a they mtend to keep their re- ,-.:;~=I
520 SW Yamhill, Suite 8, Portland, Ore. 97204
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Charles
a
founding member of Los Angeles JAa.. and now assisting
Litt! T ky' h I
.
e 0 0 s ot unch program, has come up with new
words to "Moshi Moshi Kameyo" for the lunch program
. sing-along.
Moshi-moshi ~ba-sn,
Oji-san
yoh I Chu-shoku Kai ni yuki rna
sho-oh I Soko-de oishi-i gochisoh-woh I Yukkuri tabe-te kai-re
rna-shoh.

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
is seeking to expand its roster of persons of hiQ.h academic promIse
who wish te consider careers in law school teaching. Of special interest are women and members of minority groups. Applicants for
the position at the rank of Assistant or Associate Professor are desired. J.D. degree willi high rank,law joumal status, graduate study
and practice or clerkship are preferred. Special interests include
Taxation, Constitutional law, Criminal Law and Procedure, Busi.
nessAssociationsandSecurityRelations.Credentialsanddescrip·
tion of areas of interest should be forwarded to:
Gordon D. Schaber, Dean, McGeorge School of Law
University of the Pacific, 3200 Fifth Ave., Sacramento, Ca. 95817
The University of the Pacifi.c is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.
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PlE$IDENM CORNEl: crlffonl Uyeda

Planning
At the last Executive Committee
-... session, Sept 7-9, we discussed a creation of a planning commission to map the
future course of the organization Some
years back, such a commission did exist.
One of the present EXECOM members served on that
commission
Its purpose? To serve as a think tank. To come up with
new ideas. To make long range strategy, free from the
current emergencies and things immediate. For a mer
ment, at least, forget the trees and look at the forest.
It was learned that the role of the former planning
commission had been assigned to the Executive Committee. This did not seem very practical to some. The EXECOM is overloaded with present problems to have time
for the second assigned duty.
Such a commission, to be national in scope and to be
productive, must meet several times a year. That became a problem. In the midst of cutting $100,000 from
our next fiscal year's (beginning Oct 1st) budget, the
EXECOM found it difficult to create a commission which
will require expenditure n9t budgeted by the National
Council.
Let the EXECOM at least try, it was stated. So at the
next meeting early next year a session will be devoted to
functioning as a planning commission How successful it
will be remains to be seen_
"' '"
flow complex and fragile are the bonds that hold organizations together. JACL is no exception. Often our
internal struggles seem to overshadow our reasons for

..

existing.
It is, however, presumptuous to expect Japanese
Americans to speak with one voice. Japanese American
community is diverse as any other.
The greater number of needed causes the organization
espouses, the greater the chance of displeasing someone.
, Even when the goal is identical, means of achieving it
~y
differ. But there are better things to do than polarlZlIlg ourselves. We do not get anywhere by trading epithets. Name calling is the mark of intellectual poverty.
JACL must expand its role as an educational and
human rights organization JACL remains the best hope
for over half a million Japanese Americans in their struggle for equal justice in America. We hope that none of us
will ever need to feel, "My life has no meaning. I'm
uncommitted."
#

fi.ong-Iost pen pal
Editor:

I am searching for my WW2 pen
pal-Roberta NlShimoto or Yama-

moto, wbowassentwithherfamily
roa~pmI

lived in lIanistxIrg,Pa., at the time
and we were roth about 10 years
oJd This is all the infonnation I can

1lie BIRTH

(J)

Of AN

®

mNfRANT

s.tJ..ESIMN

remember.

RUTHANN (Engle) BlANDINO

1020 Newport St
Las Vegas, Nv. 89110

Wplifting news
Editor:

Jean Tamaki, secretary to Bishop Alden J. Bell, retiring bishop of
the Roman catholic diocese of Sacramento, received awards from
both Sacramento Police Chief Jack
Keams and the bishop (a papal
medal) for action Oct 3 m pulling a
knife-wielding attacker away from
the bishop. Bell received minor
cuts and has recovered.
In these times of non-mvolvement and non<aring, news like this
uplifts my soul. I hope it spreads far
and wide.
KIYO SATO-VIACRUCIS
Sacramento, Ca

A BACKGROUND REPORT

Japan-U.S. Friendship Act
The JACL International Relations Committee, which had raised afew
blistering points about the non-involvement of Nikkei with respect to the

Japan-U.s. Friendship Act (pL 94118), is renewing its campaign. The

following backgrowul report should show where this committee is coming
from, to use the vemacuJar. No previous JACL international relations
committee has assumed such a monumental task of tackling an
entrenched academia-Ed.
By CHARlES C. KUBOKAWA

l-Support for studies in institutions of higher education or scholarly
research in Japan and the United States.

2-Support for major collections of Japanese books and publications m
appropriate hbraries located throughout the United States.
~Progams
in the arts in association with appropriate institutions.
4--Fellowships and scholarships at the graduate and faculty levels.
S-Support for visiting professors and lectw'ers at colleges and
universities.
6-Other Japan-United States cultural ,and educational activities
consistent with the purposes of the Act
7-Administrative expenses for the management of the activities of the
Act
It must be remembered that all the seven activities
mentioned are designed to foster mutual understanding
between Japan and the United States, therefore, parallel
programs and funding allocations are established in both
countries.
One may wonder how much is involved in this "JUST" FUnd
When PL 94-118 was established, over $30 million in U.S. and
Japanese currencies were provided. An additional $6million was
authorized for future appropriation when the Commission has
demonstrated its needs and capacities. As of October 1977, the'
"JUST"Fund had closeto$19 million in the U.S. and $14 million in
Japan The annual expenditures were compensated by the
interest income generated from the U.S. Treasury bills, and
deposits in U.S. banks inJapan As noted in the 1977 report of the
Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission, the "JUST" FUnd, after
paying all expenses, still increased by almost $2 million to over
$33 million
.
How were the funds expended?
U.S. Dollars were spent in grant studies for:

JAG. Intematiooal Relatioos Cotllluittee 0Iairpers00
JACL over the recent years bas been' quite sensitive to the
deteriorating relationship between United States andJapan. One
of the earliest signs of this rift was evident to JACL delegates
attending the 1972 national convention in Washington, D.C.,
where JACLers met up with electrical workers demonstrating
on the U.S. Capitol steps. They shouted: "Go back to Japan and
take all the electronic products back with you!"
Since that time, theanti.J"apanese fervor basaCCcelerated to the
point where the actions have become bolder and more noticeable
to all. There have been anti.J"apanese import cartoons, pickets
around Japanese consulates, bumper stickers, reactions from
the devaluation of the dollar, etc., that all have had impact on the
U.S. Nikkei· community as well.
We Americans (Nisei, Sansei or Nikkei) with personal,
characteristics
of the Japanese Nationals (Nipponjin) cannot be
WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: Ron Ikepri
. identified as Americans at the onset Even if we speak perfect
el
English, ~e
NikeAmrcans~
whether we were bomin
Japan. This type of sedate confrontanon generates more reason
to educate the general public. Because of such occurrences, it
Over the years, JACL bas been fortunate behooves the Nikkei to work for better U.S..J"apan relations.
to have legislative issues which it bas supThe Nikkei reap the harvest of public reaction from both
ported in Congress become the law of the
countries-whether good or bad, whether needed or not,
JAPANESE STUDIES IN AMERICAN EDUCATION.
land.
I-Graduate fellowships (predoctoral training.Japanese studies).
The nationwide involvement of the JACL because of our ethnic background and physiCal appearances.
2-Research: (a) Journal of Japanese Studies; (b) Five regional Japan
Though JACL does not engage in the direct politics between
chapters, members, and friends brought about the realization of
forums, and (c) Promotion of science for jomt research m social sciences.
the
President
of
the
United
States
and
the
Prime
Minister
of
the Evacuation Claims Act of 1948; the Immigration Act of 1952;
3-l.egal education: (a) Support of tWo American law graduate fellows
Statehood for Hawaii; Civil Rights Act of 1964; Repeal of Title IT Japan, we have become more attuned to the grass roots feelings
in Japanese Law; (b) Publication subsidy for its Annual, "Law m Japan."
of the Internal Security Act; and Civil Service Intemment Credit in America about U.S..J"apan relations, providing us with a . 4--Business education: Survey and conference, reviewing the state of
practical and effective resource to assist our nation Therefore,
education about Japan in American graduate schools of business.
Act, to mention some legislative successes.
our
"real world" community ~changes,
activities and input can
s-Secondary education: Pilot program to improve teaching about
. Today, JACl.ers are faced with their most important legislaJapan in American secondary schools.
be
of
more
value,
on
a
one-to-one
basis,
than
that
exercised
at
the
tivecluillenge ...passageoftheCommissionon Wartime RelocaAMERICAN STUDIES IN JAPANESE EDUCATION
academia level
tion and Internment of Civilians Act by the Senate (S 1647) and
I-Build up of American Studies library collections at eight Japanese
the House'(IIR 5499).
• What is J-tJSFA all about?
universities.
For many first and second generation JACLers, the CommisCULTURAL COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBUC AFFAIRS
After
months
of
committee
hearings
and
negotiations,
the
94th
I-Educational and public television: Part I of TV film for classrooms,
sion bill represents the first step towards the writing of a fitting
"Japan the Living Tradition".
'
end to the relocation experience. For many third and fourth Congress passed the Japan-U.S. Friendship Act, PL 94-228, on
2-Counterpart
exchanges:
(a)
For
joumalists-exchange
of Japanese
Oct
20,
1975.
generation JACLers, the Commission bill represents their first
and American middle management teams m journalism; (b) For
Throughout the time the bill was being pushed (1972-1975)
involvement in a national JACL legislative effort.
parliamentarians -The fonner members of Congress Inc. to support the
JACL was aware of it but it did not step into active shaping of th~
visitofamulti-party Japaneseparliamentary delegation to the U.S.,and (c)
JACl.ers cq-e fortunate to have Members of Congress who are measure. Was it because JACL then did not understand the full
For state educational leaders.
willing to bring the Relocation issue before their colleagues. Yet, impact affecting the Nikkei in the future? Or was it bad
The Japn~
Yen Grants provided for:
they cannot do it alone.
oversight? Whatever, our organization now is working toward
H the Commission bill is to become a reality; if the presump- amendig~
JAPANESE
STUDIES IN AMERICAN EDUCATION
filling in the voids which we feel exist in the public
I-language: studying Japanese (graduate students).
tion that the governmental action leading up to E.O. 9066, and the law.
2-General education: support Waseda International Programs.
justification for same is to be rebutted ...then JACLers and
The Act itself was written to help maintain and promote peace
AMERICAN STUDIES IN JAPANESE EDUCATION
friends must beoome actively involved and participate fully at and understanding between Japan and the United States. The
l-KyotoAmericanStudiesSwnmerSeminarforpromotionof science.
the chapter, district, and national levels.
~
~
of funds to implement the Act and the proper
2-Travel costs of Japanese scholars participating m American
1'heprospectsforsuccessontheCommissionbillaregood .... adIJrinistratton of the Act through the Commission had been
conferences.
after all, we have justice on our side. Yet, without your involve- agreed upon when the Ryukyus and Daito Islands (Okinawa)
~
Tokyo University: development of library, American Studies
ment, JACL may not add this measure to its remarkable list of were reverted from U.S. possession to Japan. The Act states:
Center.
CULTURAL COMMUNICATION AND PUBUC AFFAIRS
legislative successes.
"'The ptn'pOSe of this Act is to provide for the use of an amount equal toa
I-Educational and public television: Production of '''The Japanese",
Perhaps, one of our Japanese American sayings expresses part of the total sum payable by Japan to the United States m connection
trilogy by Hawaii Public TV on PBS network.
with the reversion of Okinawa to Japanese administration and the
what needs to be done best .. .''mo ichi do" ....onemoretime.
2-Counterpart exchanges: For mterpreters to aid state educational
remaining fundoftheamountsetaside in 1962 for educational and cultural
leaders
coming to Japan.
exchange with Japan (known as the GARIOA Account) to aid education
moval of government restric- and culture at the ~
~Servics
to Americans in Japan: Assistance to American
level in order to ~
recipnXal people-totions on Nisei
professional, academic, and artistic visitors to Japan.
people understanding and to support the close fnendshipand mutuality of
NOV.1t, 1944
Nov. 4-Gordon Hirabayashi mte~
All expenses for programs in 1977 totaled to $749,341.28.
between the U.s. and Japan. "
Oct. 3O-Nisei infantry resenters "nolo contendere" plea on
Ironically the JACL biennial budget for this (1979-ro)
cues Texas "lost battalion" indictment charging failure to • SCOpe of the Act
biennium is comparable to the funds which were expended by
trapped for five days in Vosges
report for government work as
the Commission.
To Be CondDued
Mountains, Bruyeres liberated.
conscientious objector at SpoFrom the Act, a Japan-United States Friendship Trust
Nov. 1-Price (Utah) officials kane federal court.
("JUST") FUnd was established, and is now held in the U.S.
worried by desecration of JapaNov. 7-Colorado voters reject
• For purposes of this report, NIKKEI (which is Japanese for " of
anti-alien land law proposal Treasury. It can only be used for the promotion of scholarly
nese graves in local cemetery.
Japanese
ancestry") will only refer to Americans of Japanese anNov. ~Discple
of Christ in- (Amendment No.3) in close elec- cultural, and artiStic activities between Japan and the U.S., such
cestry. 'Il;.le term actually is broad and would iocIude tbe NIPPONJIN
as:
ternational convention urges re- tion.
-the Japanese NationaL-Ed.
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nOM THE flYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

/
' English
IKonglish
: Knitting Korean and
.
.
Denver, Colo.
From time to time this column has
- reported on the amusing corruptions of
English when the Japanese adapt it to
. their use. (Since some readers found it
j J insulting and demeaning that I should
/ f ~ refer to these corruptions as Japlish, a
combination of Japanese and English, rll bow to their
sensitivity and not use the term) Now, rve run across
Konglish which, according to Ahn Jung-Hyo of Orient
Press feature service is what develops when English
words are absorbed in Korean.
For many years, AIm says, Koreans thought "smal'~
meant American-made G.I. fatigues. The reason was that
the U.S.-supplied fatigues that Korean soldiers wore were
always marked "small" on the label
Korean businessmen are greeted at tea-rooms by "regi"
or hostesses. AIm isn't sure whether it is an Oriental abbreviation for "registered lady". The regi offer customers "camtion~'
with their tea or coffee, which has
become the Korean word for cream because of the popularity of Carnation brand condensed milk.
Some early customers drink ''morning coffee", which is
Korean for coffee with a raw egg in it. This caused many
"regi" to believe "morning" is the English word for eggs.
Later in the day, ''witty'' is a popular drink, and that is an
abbreviation for ''whiskey tea". Too much witty leads to
"overeat", which is a nice Korean way of saying upchuck.

..

..

..

Many Korean uses of English are the same $ , or resemble the way Japanese have adapted English. For example, the verb "hire" became a Korean noun meaning
''taxi'' of "vehicle for hire". I fIrst heard that expression
from a young Japanese lad soon after World War TI,
although he pronounced it "hai-y~
The Japanese used to,
and maybe still do, call a white shirt ''wai-shatsu''. In
Korean it's ''wai-shasu''. And in both languages "departo"
is short for department store, "apahto" for apartment, and
"punku" means punctured, as in tire.

In Korean almost any "apahto" with an "air con" (air
conditioner) and ''Washington college" (W.c., or flush
toilet) qualifles as a "mansion". I think rve written once or
twice that the difference between a "mansion" and an
"apahto" in Tokyo is that one does not hang the bedding for
the daily airing out in the windows of a "mansion",

Another interesting use of an English word with an
altogether different meaning is "nylon", as in stocking.
AIm says it became popular in Korea as a tenn for anything artificial, synthetic or phoney. A "nylon" patient was
a person who was not sick at all, but pretended to be so.as to
get sick leave from his job or a military furlough.
Konglish can pretty well confuse a foreigner who hears
unfamiliar words with different meanings, but pronunciation problems complicate communication even
further.
''The Korean language," AIm writes, "has nof, v, or th
sounds, so an American watching a baseball game on TV
(or TB) might hear the announcers describing the "drill"
(thrill) of a "pine" (fine) play, or a "poul" (foul) past "dud"
(third) base.
"And there's the story about the pretty young girl who
had trouble with her English th sounds. Asked her age,
she replied, 'rm dirty.' And her husband? "He's dirty,
too'."
One of the more unusual adaptations of English into
both Korean and Japanest: is the word, "cunning" or
cheating. But I haven't heard Japanese use the word
''meeting'' as the Koreans do. A Korean "meeting" is a '
mass blind date involving boys and girls in classes from
two different colleges.

.

Let Us Reason Together.

~

Official swears 'I do' again
CARSON, Ca. - For one man being sworn in
recently as a member of the Environmental

Commission in Carson, the circumstances were
familiar.
City clerk Helen Kawagoe administered the
oath to Tak Kawagoe and he responded: '1 do."
The last time he said it was when he married
her.
#

~

It serves you right.
Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo is an innovative
full-service Californ~
Bank whic~
continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be , from
personal to commercial to international, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

•

The Sumitomo Bank of California

Member FDIC

..

So you can tell your folks you're going to a school
meeting, and they'll think you're taking your education
very seriously. Reminds me of a bar in downtown Denver
called The Office. You could call your wife and say you'd
be just a little late for supper-held up at the office, you
#
know.

EAST WIND: 11'1 Marutani

Philadelphia
LET'S SUPPOSE that:
Some
Governmental
agency-perhaps
the
~(
Defense Departtnent,
...
HEW, or the CIAstumbles across a hoard of unexpected
funds that no one knew existed and for
which there is no allocation. Or some department plugs a loophole through which
funds had been drained in the past, and the
department ends up with a huge SW'plus.
Let's further suppose that Congress, upon
learning of this unexpected trove, tacks an
amendment to some itmocuous appropriation bill-an amendment to pay $25,000 per
person incarcerated pursuant to Executive Order 9066--and t:I:te President signs'
the bill. All done quietly, painlessly, and
without hoopla.
I JUST WONDER. Would that satisfy
those Nisei who oppose the establishment
of a commission to study the ramification
of the imprisonment of IsSei and Nisei in
the United States?_ Would the payment
then be viewed as vindication, as ''wiping
the slate clean", as a deterrent against
similar recurrences in the future?
Is payment the end we seek?
I'VE NO OOUBT as to the sincerity and
the good intentions of those who seek
direct, individual payments and who oppose the commission route. (''What happened to us was so blatantly violative of our
fundamental rights that we don't need any
commission to tell us what we so irrefutably know. So skip the commission and
let's demand money." Having been an in-

..

,-

If we want to talk about
freedom, we must meanfreedomfor others as well as ourselves, and we must mean
freedom for everyone inside
OUT frontiers as well as out- •

mate imprisoned in Pinedale and Tule side.
Lake, I can understand such a view.
.~=_-:J
BUT I SUGGEST to you that payment
alone, individually or otherwise, Y{ill accomplish nothing. We would continue to
have.abysmalignorance Pfevailingamong
our fellow citizens as to what happened,
right in this proud and mighty land, when
some 120,000 of its citizens and their parents were swnmarily herded, like so
much cattle, irlto barbed-wire compounds.
Hence, mere payment would in no manner .
be a deterrent; no lesson would have been

-WENDELL L. WILKIE

)..,
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Offtce
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

'I came here because your.
interest was high enough
to attract my attention.

learned
IT IS NOT enough for us to be adamant
in our position that imprisonment was
wrong, notwithstanding what the U.S. Supreme Court had to say about it. And if
after the payments as each temporarily
gratified victim of EO 9066 clutches the
pittance for a check of $25,000 which will
be spent and be gone forever-if after all
that, w~ remain the only ones convinced of
the wrong perpetuated against ~,
then
nothiilg willl have been accomplish'ed.
YES, ANY HEARINGS will turn .o ver
stones from which will crawl foul racism
of the type you thought were extinct long
ago. You will hear remarks from your fellow citizens that will make you livid; you
will hear spoken unspeakable prattle. And
you will then begin to gain a perspective of
your position on the road toward the
mountain top and realize how much
farther we have yet to travel.
BUT ALSO YOU will find that the vast
majority, an overwhelming majority of
our citizenry, are people of goodwill and
understanding, who can and will be sensitized, who will then be more vigilant, who
will better recognize the rhetoric of corruption, who will then be willing to stand
shoulder-ta-shoulder ... with you. And
that, money can't buy.
AND SO IT is that it isnotenough to wrap
ourselves in the mantle of self-righteous#
ness. Even if we be right.

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS

All Int.r•• t Compounded Oally • Account In.uranc. Now Ooubled To 540,000

Certificates 01 Deposit may be withdrawn prior to maturity, but In accordance with Federal Regulation requirements,
Interest lor the entire time 01 deposit will be recalculated at the prevailing savings passbook rate. less 90 days In!,!fest.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
lOS ANGELES: 324 E. First St. 624·7434 • TORRANCE I GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266-3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751
MEMBER FSlIC
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Children,-the Dependent Minority

essay helped Cheryl Ann to win the S500 Washington, D.C. • the welfare department to rush all three children into foster homes
JACL scholarship first prize. Applicants, besides submitting their (after explaining they couldn't lend her the $250). Without her kids,
the woman couldn't collect state welfare benefits; without the benerecord in school and out of school, wrote on the theme of social

fits she couldn't show means of support for the children. Defeated,
she returned to her parents' home in another state, leaving New York
with a foster-care bill that averages 510,000 a year per child. (Newsweek, March 5, 1979, pp. 94, 96)

injustice.)

By 0IERYi. ANN WATANABE
(WasbiDgtoU, D.C. JAa..)
Although our founding fathers opened the Constitution with
the phrase, "We the People," to the more than 64 million children in the United States today those words might as weU
have been ''We the Adults." People who have not reached
majority are not always treated as people.
,The States have separate judicial and penal systems for
their young. Juvenile courts, juvenile detention centers and
the entire juvenile complex were created in an effort to guide
and protect young people. Young people, however, never had
a voice in the establishment of this juvenile system; nor do
they have input into matters in its operation affecting their
personal welfare and civil rights. As a consequence of being
such a voiceless and powerless minority, this country's children suffer grave injustices.
Punitive measures are nonnally reserved for those who
commit crimes. The same measures
however, inflicted
upon young people who have committed no other "crime"
_ than being runaways, truants, or abused, neglected or unwanted children.
Daily, the courts label4,BOO children as Persons in Need of
Supervision. PINS are often children from the lower income
strata of society. They may be defined as PINS through the
intervention of schools or welfare agencies seeking to remove
them from undesirable home settings. Children may also become PINS if parents surrender custody because they cannot '
. control or cannot provide for them.
Despite its efforts to provide a more desirable environment,
the State often is no better a parent than the child's natural
parents. PINS usually spend time incarcerated in detention
centers and, in some states, adult prisons. Although PINS are
not guilty of criminal offenses, they are often imprisoned for
weeks or months, or spend years growing up in various institutions. Ironically, juveniles who have committed serious
crimes, including murder, have an average detention period
of four and one-half days!
Certain states have made legislative attempts to separate
PINS from the juvenile penal system in order to stop the practice of imprisoning unwanted children together with criminal
offenders. Through the shortsightedness of the same legislatures, however, funds were not provided to ensure the establishment of separate care facilities for these children. Too
often, heartstrings are easier pulled than purse strings.
It would seem that an alternative to institutionalization of
unwanted children would be foster homes; but foster homes
are available to only a few. There are several reasons for the
shortage of homes. Of the prospective foster parents who
apply, two-thirds are rejected. Of those who are accepted as
foster parents, 9P percent refuse to accept children with behavioral problems. Since many PINS have behavioral problems, these children are shelved in institutions.
Sadly, money is spent tearing families apart instead of help.
ing them to stay together. The effects of such practices on an
intact family can be devastating. For example:

Had the State used S250 to help the family in its financial
crisis, the breakup would not have been necessary.
In New York City, welfare mothers receive approximately
$215 per month for three children; foster parents in the New
York metropolitan area receive $672 for three adolescents;
and large institutions receive between 20 and 27 thousand
dollars per child annually. In short, (when) the State is willing
to spend more, the further the family is dismembered.
This nation is more concerned with the future of its oil
reserves than with the future of its children. How forgetful we
are, that when we are old, our children will have to run our
country and provide for our needs. The time has come for us
to change the juvenile laws and practices which irlflict injustices upon our children. By doing so, we will ensure ourselves
a bountiful harvest, for what greater national resource can be
found than our children?
it
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three

One New York mother of
pre-sch60lers .. . found herseff
with a broken furnace last winter and no money for the $250 repair
bill One child developed a severe respiratory infection, prompting
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NOV. 9 (Friday)

mtg,

• no~ACL
Sumitomo

Bank, 7:30pm.

pbilade1piiia-Bd mtg, Kaz Horita
res,8pm.
e NOV. 10 (Saturday)
Cevelaod-Japanese Holiday Fair,
Euclid, Jr HS, 49pm.
San Gabriel Valley-Installation·
schol awd supper, JCc, West Covina;
John Saito, spkr.
MPDCJMDe IB-OC mtg(2da), Executive Towers, Denver; Sat banq spkr,
Rep. Nonnan MineIa.
eNOV.ll <&mdIJ)

~
4:30pm. Karl Nobuyuld, spkr, "Op
·'805".
,._~

nau, 1l;»7pm.

mein dnr, JACl.

event

e NOV. 16 (Friday)

eNOV.1S~)

·los Angeles-UaA Nikkei alumni

W, Endowed Clair in JA Studies, BUt-

more Bowl, 7:30pm

·Venice-AsnAmerWriterspanel.6II1
Ve:nio! B1vd, 4-7pn; nm MOO, sp:;l gst

Support the JAU-Satow Fund ·
clo Sumitomo Bank of Calif.
Attn: Hiro Akahoshi
365 Calihmia SI.
San Francisco, Ca. 94104
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washington, doC.

and en.telLCLLU
sernO!,? ~ns
at Its annual apprecatIOn
nightoSurJ.ay,Dec26p~
at the ~udhist
Church social
hall, It was announced by
Peggy Fukawa, chapter Pre51dent A buffet ~er
will pre_cede the everung program of

Nominatiom Open
-Washington, D.C. JACL will
introduce nominees for five
positions on the chapter board
at its general meeting Nov. 17,
followed by mail voting during
' December and installation Jan
26atFtMyer,itwasreminded
by George Wakiji and Miyuki
Yoshi.kamioftbenominations
committee
The Nov: 17 meeting will also
feature a workshop on Nisei

7iulareCounty JACL

~g
and retirement to ~
chaired by Pat Okura. Place IS

cftapIwput. - - - - - - -

seabrook
Sea=~

.....;..; local

.

treat
·ti

to ~ Wa=~chirs
the annual mochitsuki'Dec. 29.
The annual Arigato fall picnic Sept. 15 attracted over ISO
members, young and old. John
Yuasa and Bob Batcheler, in
charge, were assisted by:

eyes 45th year

VISALIA, Ca.-Tulare County
JACL, founded in 1935, is contacting Reedley and Parlier
cl¥ipters for a joint 45th anniversary celebration in 198O.
Delano is also being invited
since it was part of Tulare
BeJgica Yuasa, Hisae Batchel~
County JACL during the for- er, pro~
; Hank Wakabayashi,
mative years.
# _ G Wakijl, Ken Ando, Bob Alfaro,
~

...

~

Now Available at the Pacific Citizen. Umlted SUpply

Hiroshima - Nagasaki
A Pictorial Record of the Atomic Destruction

e NOV.lB (&mday)
~oint

inst dnr, '
Emperor's Wok, 1:30pm; Dr Gustav
Eckstein, spkr.
e NOV. 23 (Friday)
IDC-Idabo FaI1s-Dist conv (2da),

~mtg,ln'Is7:3Op

~Electio,
Cal1st Bank, 8pn
MllwUree-Bd mig, Mukai's res,
7:30pm
·Daytoo-Asian Wing dedication,
Daytoo Art Institute.
·los Angeles-Aslan BUSlIleSSmen·s
Assn dnr, Woo UIe Oak Restaurant. 950
S Vennont. lpm; Hank Yun, spkr.

unpressed WItn the presentation but found haunting the financial constraints affecting
the national organization
today and wondered if the
plans would be effectively implemented, it was noted by Dr.
Tom
Taketa,
chapter
president

games and talent review.
James Yamasaki is program
chair.
The ~teralsonucd
the Buddhist Church will have
its annual chow mein dinner &
take out on Nov. 11 and the
mochitsuki Dec. 29-30.

MUwaWte&-Holiday Folk Fair
(Jda), MECCA.
·OaklanG-Asn Manpower Sv open
~
477-ISth St, 46pm
.PubrIShed May, 1978, by Hiroshima-Nagasaki Publishing Committee, Tokyo;
e NOV. 17 (Saturday)
Washington, D.C-Mtg, Nisei
($25 plus $125 postage)
343pp, b&w, color; hardcover with slipcase.
Aging & Retirement Ping.
PortlaDd-SOth Anny dinner- . Most of the photographs were taken during the first couple of months
dance.
after the holocausts •.• Number of paintings are by Hlbakusha three
CCDC-Dist convention, Fresno
Sheraton Inn (2da), Rep. Robert
decades later ..• Over 4,000 pictures and about 2,000 palnllngs were
Matsui, Sun banq spkr.
gathered for selection by the publishers ••. Most photographs were
·Monterey-NCNGA golf toum
(2da), Pebble Beach, Spy Glass
printed from Original negaHYes ••. This waf Is the first such record to
courses.

C]ndnrwtL..8d mm. Judv IbaJTa res.
·SanJ~Rep
. Nonnan Minetadnr, West Bank Motel, IdaOO Falls.
Diablo Valley-Holiday bazaar,P1easHyatt House, 6:JOpm; Ed Asner. head·
ant Hills Comm Rec Ctr.
linespkr.
'Seabrook---OvN mein dnr, Buddhist e NOV. 24 (Saturday)

~('IUacy)

Cbapter Pulse

SacramentD-Inst dnr, Sacramento
Inn.. 7pm; Past President Roasts: Percy
Masaki, Katsuro Murakami, Judge
Mamoru Sakuma.
e NOV. 30 (Friday)

ClnrtnrwcLlnt'l Folk Festival (2da),
ConvCtr.
0I>aytoo-Saeko Ichinobe dance recital, Art Institute, 8pm.
e DEC. 1 (Saturday)
Chk:ago-3Sth lnaugurn1 dnr, Orrington Hote1, Evanston; Bill Kurtis, spkr.
MariDa SouIb-Inst dnr, Rep. Norman Minem, spkr. (place to be set).
~Inst
dnr, Carefree Catering,
Riley Tower" Indianapolis, 6:30pm
New YortfUnd-raiser.
'Washingtm-APAFEC Conf: "Moving In, Moving Up", Hyatt Regency.
e DEC. 2 (&mday)
SeaIJrook-Sr cit appreciation day, 6
pm;·Buddhist QlIm:h hall

be published from such acomprehensive range of materials .•• Some
In color are captioned "U.S. Anny Returned Materials", meaning
these were printed from films returned from the U.S. Archives In
1973 •.. Most captions carefully note the Ume, place, or distance
from ground zero where the bomb exploded.
.
• For too long we have turned aside from the tragic and
horrible aspects of our history. As philosopher George
Santayana said: "Those who ignore the tragic e"ors of
history, are condemned to repeat them. " In this case,
Human Survival is the issue. We must look and we must
learn.
-PAUL PERLIN
Consultant on Special Programs,
Univ. of So. Calif. School of Continuing Education
and The Humanities Center
Labor-Peace Committee to Hiroshima

-----------------------------------------------------PacIfIc Citizen, 355 E. 1st St., Rm 307, Los Angeles, Ca 90012

Send me _ _ _ "Hiroshima-Nagasaki" at $26.25 each postpaid.
Name ..•. . ............................ .. . . .. . .. . . .... . ... ... . .
Address ............. . ............. . ........................ . . .
City, State, ZIP ..... . ......... • .•••.. . ......... . ....... . ....• • ..
Postal Insurance extra. 85¢ on orders up to $50. PC Insures all orders over $50:

1000 Club

Idaho Falls
to host 20th
IDC confab
IDAHO FALLS- The 20th biennial Intennountain JACL
District Council convention
will be hosted by the local Idaho Falls JACL over the
Thanksgiving weekend, Nov.
23-24, at the Westbank, it was
announced by Gary Koyama
and Sam Sakaguchi, convention c:o-chairmen.
F10yd Shimomura, California deputy attorney general
and national JACL V.p., public
affairs, will be guest speaker
at the Saturday dinner-dance.
!DC Gov. John Tameno will
call the district convention to
order on Friday, 2 'p.m., with
the JAYS also present. The
Friday "opening ceremonies"
banquet will feature Bruce
Shimizu, national JACL youth
director, as speaker.
Convention reports are expected to place emphasis on
the theme, ''Yesterday to Tomorrow".
#

(Year of Membership Indicated)
Oct 22-216, 1979 (15)
BERKEU:Y: IGJordan Hiratzka, l()'A ,
Scarcelra, I().Harry Takahashi.
DOWNTOWN, L.A.: 5-George Doizaki·
EAST L.A: IJ.Fred S Nakagawa
GARDENA VALLEY: 18-Georrze T
Yamauclu.

NEW YORK: 26-May N Hirata.
OMAHA: 17-YukioAndo.
REEDLEY: 4-Frank Kimura.
SArnAMENrO: J.9.Frank M Daikai.
SALT LAKE CITY: 22-Alioe Kasai.
SEA1"1U:: 28-William Y Mimbu.
SEX;!UOIA: 32-William H Enomoto.
1WIN CITIES: 23-Ge0rge M Yoshino.
WASHINGTON, DC: 41chiro Morl.
CENTURY Q.,UB·
5-GilOrge Doizaki (DND.
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Cook Book :
By Pasadena Buddhist W.A.

:

: How. What, When and Where of tradl- :

•
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tIOna! and everyday fOOds of Japan •

and around the world
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:

$5.00
plus 50e postage.
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40 Book Order Bonus:
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Send Older to:
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: Pasadena Buddhist W.A: :
• c/o Mrs. Kay Yonesawa :

:
Geny Yamada, clticken teriyaki; :
Betty Wakiji, Yoshikami, Batchel- •
der, JAYS, other items.
:
~

Pasadena, Ca. 91103

1407 Sunset Ave .

.'
:

For further information, call:

:

.•.........•..•..•.......
(213) 798-4781
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11I.ls su~red
prior IIsIs ~.I!ms
no longer available are deletBd:
11Ilrty-FIYe Vearsln tile flyIng Pan, by Bill Hosokawa. Selections from his popular
column in lhe Pacific Citizen with new background material and a running commentary.
0$10.95 (Postage is on the PC on this book.)
11Ie Bamboo People: 11Ie Law and Japane.e American •. by Frank Chuman.
legal and legislative history of the Japanese in America. A "musr' for every collection.
Hardcover, $12.00 postpaid.
Japan..e American Story, by Budd Fukei. A good taste of the history and cultural
heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls JACL's role during Evacuation.
Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
Tiley Called Her Tokyo Ro.e. By Rex·Gimn. DocUmented story of a WW2Tegeifd
by a Pacific War correspondent who stayed will, the story to its unimagined culmination.
Paperback, $5.75 postpaid.
Nfsel: tile Quiet American •. by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of the Japanese in
America. 16g.9~
.
D ,Softcover only. $5.00 postpaid.
Rulemakers of tile House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An inside look at the
most powerful committee in the House of Representatives, based on Spark's 1(}..
year experience in that comnn1tee. (The Senator has autographed a limited supply
for PC readers.)
Hardcover. $8.00 postpaid.
Camp II Block 211 . by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in intemment camp at Poston as
sketched by a young cartoonist.
Sohcover, $7.00 postpaid.
HawaIIan Tales. by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories of the Japanese
immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
11Iunder In tile RockIes: ttle IncredIble Denver Post. by Bill Hosokawa. Personally
autographed copy from the author to PC readers. Packed with hours 01entertainmenl.
Hardcover. $14.00 postpaid.
In Movement, a PIctorial Hlllory of Asian America, by Visual Communications,
Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented tOW-HI! schools and libraries in areas 01multicultural and'ethnic studies.
Softcover. $16.00 ~ostpa
id .
Vears of Infamy, by Michl Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's concentration camps
as uncovered from hitherto secret archives.
SoHcover, $5.00 postpaid.
Saehle: A Daughter of HawaII, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful portrayal of the early
second-generation Japanese in Hawaii told in novel fonn.
Sohcover, $4.95 postpaid.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono Otonashll Ameriojln. translation of Hosokawa's "Nisei" by 1saIft
.~
Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and friends in Japan. Library edition.
$20.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's ConcentraUon Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth book) by Prof. Yukio
Morita. OM of the few vet available In Nihonllo.
Softcover. $7.00 postpaid.
Jim Voshldl no Futatsu no Sokoku (Japanese edition of "Two Worlds of Jim
Yoshida") by Yoshida-Hosokawa; trans. Yukio Morita. Incredible story 01 a Nisei
stranded in Japan during WN2. (English not available.)
$6.25 postpaid.
RECOO ARRIVALS
Vankee Samurai: Secret Role of Nisei in America's Pacific Victory by Joseph D.
Harrington. Serialization in the PC in book form. individual MIS names Indexed.
Hardcover, $11.75 postpaid.
Tokyo Rose: Orphan on tile Pacific by Masayo Duus. A remarl<able cIoctIrrentalion 01
an American legend. Introduction by Edwin O. Reiscilauer.
:V"lardcover, $13.95 postpaid.
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(SPECIAL LlTHOGRAP.H PRINn The Issei by Pete Hironalca. 21 x 28"

.£.910r, limited edition, first of three paintings.
U $30.00 postpaid.
• Postaf Insurance (U.S. only) Extra. PC insures atl orders over $50.
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Greater Los Angeles

Asahi International Travel
1111 Olympic, lDsAngeIes 90015
623,-6125/29 : Call Joe Of' Gladys
U.S.A., JaPan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Hatel
Flower View Gardens #2
110 S. Las Angeles
Las Angeles 90012/(213) 620-0808
Citywide Delivery
Art Ita, Jr.
NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of Little Tokyo
328 E. I It St. - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi / Member: Te1eflOra
N_ Otcmi Hotel,

Nisei Tiavel

1344 W 15Sth St, Gardena, Co 90247
(213) 327-5110
THE PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor
Fullerton, Co / (714) 526-0116
Taiwa Realty, Inc.
(213) 488-1662
614 WCaliege 5t., Los Angeles 90012
Mary Ann fiarada: eve 755-6415
LilaJue
eve 570-1747
Varnato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St., #S05
los Angeles 90012
624-602!

Redress to headline Mtn.-Plains meeting
DENVER, Colo. - Rep. Nor- West Coast in 1942. Tickets are
man Mineta (D-Ca.) will be $13.50 per person.
banquet speaker at the fall
John Tateishi of San FranmeetIDg of the Mountain- cisco, national chainnan of the
Plains JACL District Council JACL Redress Committee,
to be held at the Executive will5pe!lk at a pre-convention
Towers Inn, 140S Curtis St,on dinner Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m., at
Nov. 10.
Ben's Restaurant, 620 Federal
Mineta will speak on HR Blvd He will speak on 'What I
5499, which proposes the ct:eCl- always wanted to know about
tion of a Commission to study Redr.ess, but n.ever dared to
the "Wartime Evacuation and ask." Dinner will be $8 per
Internment of Civilians", in- . person.
volving the forced removal of
The meeting will be conJapanese Americans from the vened by district governor

MOSHI IIOSHI: Jin IOllOllli

Townsend H(lrris/s 'Geisna'
.Coadaaed from LMt Week

1 herself, a pair ' of lOti were
left, neatly side by side.
The story of Tojin Oldchi is
a tragic footnote to the history of Japan in the throes of
metamorphosis from medieval to modem state.
It is strongly reminiscent
of ''The Butter Ball", Maupassant's bitter commentary
on the ingratitude, hypocrisy,
and cruelty of the "good"
people. As 'Butter Ball perfonned. a task which none of
the passengers of the coach
was willing to, as Okichi
served the state in a repugnant task which others
shunned. !\s Butter Ball was
treated with silent contempt
by the good people who were
saved from dishonor by her
seFViee, so was Okichi ostracized and despised for the
res;: of her life.
But if that was all she
would have been quietly forgotten as all the Butter Balls
of history. OfUku, Heusken's
woman, after Heusken left
for Edo (or after he was assassinated by a Japanese fanatic), manied, lived out her
life in reasonable happiness
and contentment Abeut Osayo, Okichi's successor at
Gyokusenji, we !mow nothing. For that matter, there
were scores, possibly hundreds, of Japanese women
who served the sailors and
traders who flocked to Shinagawa and Yokohama only a
few years later. Some of

In Edo Harris was successful in convincing the baIa,ifit,
the shogun government, of
the gravity·of the international situation. Only 10 years
previously, England and
France had forced the great
empire of China to its !mees
San Diego, Ca.
in the infamous Opium War,
and was rumored to be eye'Paul H. Hoshi
Insurance Service
ing Japan as their next prey.
852-16th St.
(714) 234-,0376 It was to Japan's 'advantage,
S~n
Diego 92101
res. 264-2551
he told the Japanese, to have
a treaty with the United
Pacific Sands Motel
States. The treaty was duly
Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
drafted. But such was the
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd., Pacific Beach 92109 weakened authority of the
bakuju ~t this time that it no
. • Watsonville, Calif.
longer could make any important decision of state
Tom Nakase Realty
without the consent of the imAcreage, Ram:hes, Homes, Income
perial court in Kyoto, which
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-lPt77 was under the domination of
the mOst rabidly anti-foreign
• San Francisco, Calif. faction. As the process of getting ratification was expected to be long drawn out, Harris returned to Shimoda.
This time he hired an@ther
17 year old, Osayo. Accord.
ing to the town journal, she
Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St. Sal Francisco 94111
commuted from Shimoda
each evening, except on her
regular nights off. She was
• San Jose, Calif.
also off when Harris was indisposed. This arrangement
ACACIA REALTY
lasted from July to DecemFull MlS Service-5%
Tak Kawai
(408) 269-6343
bet; 1858, when Harris was
appointed the first American
. minister to Japan and had to
Edward T. Morioka, R~altor
3170 Williams Rd., Son Jose
move toEdo.
Bus. 24~60
Res. 371-0442
* * •
Considering
the briefness .
• Seattle, Wash . .
of her service to Harris, it
was a cruel fate ~t
dogged
Lanes
Oldchi to the end. For, forComplete Pro Shop, Reslouront, .lounge
ever after, she was to be
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525
called by the soubriquet-or
Kinomoto Travel Service
was epithet more apt?-Tojin
FRANK y , KINOMOTO
or Oldchi of the,Hairy
Oldchi,
507 S. King St.
(206) 622-2342
Foreigner. After 32 years of
Gold Key Real Estate, Inc.
dissolute,
self-abandoned
Home and Acreage
suilife, she died a forsak~n
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
cide. On the bank of the lnau
TIM MIYAHARA, President
River where
she
drowned--.
,

jnpetdaL

• The Midwest

Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio St. , Chicago, 11160611
944-5444 / eve, Sun: 784-85.17

• Washington, D.C.
Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associotes, Inc.
Consultants - Washington Ma"ers
9,90'- 17th St NW, #520/296-4484
•
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Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835
UUlllllfllllllllllllIU li ltlUIUlllllli WUii iiltluillllUlllIlUlll1

Commercial & Industri.ll
AIr-condilloning & Re(rrgeralion
Contractor

'S am J. Umemoto
llc.

'208863 C·20-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los 'Angeles
295-5204
E>cpe~'n(t.d

. ~rnc

e

1919

MitsKawamoto,fromOmaha,
at 10 am., Saturday, in the Se~
Bach Room of the Inn.
The Saturday brunch and conference fee is $S per person.
MPDC business matters will
be discussed Saturday afternoon (Nov. 10) and Sunday
morning.
National Assoeiate Director
J .D. Hokoyama of San Francisco, and' Cathy Hironaka of
Dayton, Ohio, National Youth,
Coordinating Council chairperson, will also attend

~
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them became rashamen,
kept women of westerners.
In time their notoriety was
forgotten,.and they passed into the humdrum anonymity
of the masses.
What made Okichi so different? Why was she such a
tragic figuI'e?
*

-

'"

It was her stars to begin
with, but in grea,ter part in
herself, that she had such a
tragic life. Fumiko Enji has a
chapter. on her visit to Shimoda, in her Nyonin Fudoki (The
Geography of Women). She
speculates that Okichi was a
free soul. Born in Shimoda,
she grew uP. breathing the
free air of the Pacific Ocean.
Daily she observed the men
of the sea who risked their
lives each time they went to
sea in their frail boats. Something of their untrammeled
spirit and calm fatalism went
into her character. Unlike the
grrls ot· the castle towns and
farming villages, she was not
disciplined in submissiveness to men. When the town
officials began to apply their
persuasive coercion, she reacted with defiant bravado.
"If I must sell myself to escape . from poverty, why
should I draw a line at tojin?"
could well have been her reasoning.
Harris never married. If
he had started out his life as a
trader with any religious
scruples, they must have

From Nobuyuki Nakajima
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YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. lst St.. Jm. 205
Loe Anselee. Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art
(1) The Kamon (Japanese Family Crest) is a
legacy handed down by Japanese ancesto.rs.
wishing for their descendant's prosperity.
(2l AIL Japanese-Americans have Kamons.
(3 By tracing through one's name and Kamon, one can discover his family history. (4)
There will come a ti me when the way to read
and write one's name in Japanese will be
forgotten. (5) Let us leave to our descen·
dants our hand-crafted Kar\lon and Japanese
rmll. becaUSe we. too. will beame ancestors.
Please enclose $1 When inquiring by mall.
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Contacts are urgently needed from individuals in Montana, Wyol'IliQg,NorthandSouth
Dakota, Kansas and Oklabo- .
15130 S. Western Ave.
rna, in order to assist. in the 'Garder,d ;:,,,,\ 4-6444 FA 1-2123
National JACL Re4ress cam- , '.. ______ ._..;......:.J...:.....;...-...
paign Anyone !mowing of JaA ,.
paneseAmericansintheDeep
South were urged to write:
n

MIKAWAY

Min Yasui, 115080. WilliarnsSt,
Colo. tmlO.
.#

~ver,

Sweet Shops

244 E 1st sl.
Los Angeles. CA
. 628
- 4~5
2801 w. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(7 14) 995·6632
Pacific S""are
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA(213) 538-9389
.118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

been worn thin in his roamings throughout Indo-China
and the East Indies. Before
he went to Japan, he was the
American vice-consul in
Ningpo, China. No doubt he
had come to fonn an opinion,
or an attitude, toward Orient- --------------------.
al women. He must have exE~U
. ONB-RTliES
,~
peeted certain qualities in
JJ
them, such as mee!mess and
~
complaisance. To his surprise and probably discomfiture, he found in Oldchi a
.
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PC Classifiid Rate is 12 cents per
word, $3 minimum per insertion. 3%
discount if same copy for four times.
Payment with order unless prior credit
is established-with our PC Office.
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, CLARK DRUGS ,

$5~tGUNDO.

25 - un ~ s .

CALIF Motel.
unbelievable 6.9 xgross. Extremely high-demand area.
Immaculate condition. $425,000.
ZODIAC REALTY - (213) 37&-6903
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Steamed Fish &. Clams

(213) 626-2285

. &11 ""'. ' Wwt. New aIib1~
5 MIn, fran MJSic Qmr & ~
SIa1i:m
,
- BANQUET TO 200:00;= .
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FULL-time clerk position with strong management
and career potential. Good pay, excellent benefits
with major retail drug chain. Excellenl opp lor
mature and energetic individual. Apply in person
, Clark Drugs, 5070 Rodeo Rd .• Los Angeles
An Equal Opportunity Employer
BISHOP C~IFMotel.2
- un i ts.Renoadlc
i'
sportsmen 'trade, $30,000 plus annual profit.
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JAPANESE
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1.RESTAlJRANT 1

, ~ . Fine Japanese Food. Low Prices i
1

Oriental Mood • Personality

1

FREE PARKING

[

~
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1

' L OFFICE , ~ .Lu.ncl:l-l1 :00 to 2.:30" ~
DENTA ' .
i Dlnner-4:3Q to 9:00 ~
R~ptions
/
\ 1267 W. Temple ~
Assistant
t Los Angeles ~
, Part-time leading to full time. Experience preferred but will train if
capable. Assisting in all phases of
dentistry. Gardena I Torrance.
Ask for Arlee!). (213) 373-7743
SAN FRANCISCO
PROFESSIONAL SPACE for lease. Office and retail space. Classic San Francisco bldg near Yerba
Buena Conv CIr, San Frandsco: completely restOIOO.
Rates: ~
¢ J)!r sq It Stornge available for ~
sq n.
Gall Rifkin Investments. (415) 54&-7851. Two mos.
Iree rent available lor substantial leases. CurrenUy

~
624-08.2 0
•_________________ ~(
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-POLYNESIAN ROOM
Show).

(Dinne r & Coc kt ails· Floo r

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

40% leased.

En tertai nme nt

---

Independent Retirees Better Off

Oeveland, Ohio
OPEN EVERY DAY
A recent survey in Japan indicates a surprising number of
luncheon 11:30 • 2:00
retired people live alone. It raises the question of whether
DInner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 . 11 :00
they receive adequate attention. Regular visits by the publicList with us.
waiting.
ly-appointed sOcial worker would not be enough. Even worse,
242;1 W. Jefferson , L.A.
,
731-2121
retirees are scattered all over the cities.
226 South Harbor Blvd.
What's happened to the Japanese tradition of caring for the JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOOIATES
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
elderly? But, before asking this question, we must realize the •••••••••••• -.... Ii • • • • • • • • • ,
{714} 531-1232
fact that the independent retirees are lucky, while those who
live with their children's families often have serious problems
V A NI ATO
of living together. One TV melodrama treating this subject
became a most talked-about program.
When people live together, the closer they are, the smaller
problems become more important. When there is a generation
E M PLOYMENT
0 0 ..
gap in value judgment, day-to-day trivia is nb longer trivial.
For example: leftovers.
312 E. 1st St., Room 202
The elder generation regards throwing away leftovers as
Los Angeles, Calif.
"mottaenai"-wasteful. This is the same generation that
Today's Classic Looks
weathered the war years and postwar starvation period and
NEW OPEN INGS DAILY
for Women & Men
which sacrificed themselves so that their children had enough
624-2821
Call for Appointments:
to eat. They cannot endure seeing their own children wasting I~ ' =:;
Phone 687-0387
food.
REALTOR
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall
But the younger generation, not !mowing hunger or scarciG
N
t
Los Angeles 90012
ty, the attitude toward leftover is different. Throw it out be. eorge
aga a
T oshi 0&1. Prop.
cause there's no room in the tiny refrigerator. The leftover
Realty
may be spoiled. Besides we tend to overeat, the younger pe<r
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
pIe say.
MARUKYO
478·3~5,
477·2645
The inter-generational conflict continues in communica\ Kimono Store
tion. The elders think the younger people are Gurt, insensitive
and inattentive to the subtleties of life. The young people think
. - ~ ..>
the elders to be emotional, irrational and poor verbalizers. So
CHIVO'S
\ .
New Otani Hotel &
the problem continues, whether obvious or denied.
Japanese Bunks
\ I Garden-Arcade 111
Needlecraft
I believe that retirees had better live separately from their
110 S. Los Angeles :
2943 W. Ball Rd.
Los Angeles
I
children; however, this requires retirement communities
Anaheim, Ca 92804
with all necessary services and facilities. I am recommend628-4369 . ~
:
(714) 995-2432
ing to build the retirement communities in the U.S. for a million Japanese.
#
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8-PAQFlCQIIZENI Frtday, November 9, 1979 - - . . , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ture. So our being Japanese is What we have to do is to apply our
really a matter of appreciation brains and guts to answering the

RANDOM MUSINGS: Robert H. 10lI0

The Question of Identi

ihl
.• y'

.
Eugene, Ore.
a further digression
I, have been dealing with the
question of identity for a long
time. It is such a broad, basic
kind of question that you can
practically start anywherewith the danger of winding up
nowhere.
I suppose the problem all
hinges on how we see ourselves, which .is dictated by a
great number of factors:
values, jobs, friends, ethnic
groups, recreational preferences and so on down the line.
We see ourselves as Asian
Americans or Japanese Ame~

'OKICHI
Continued from the Previous Page

woman of spirit that belied
the beauty of her face. It may
be that she showed her distaste openly. It no doubt took
all the pleasure out of Harris.
Harris was one of the
ablest diplomats of that era
and had many other quiilities
of greatness-as attested by
the Townsend Harris Hall of
the City College of New-York,
but he shared with the rest of
humanity the wealmess of
the flesh. .
Okichi's haremono could
have been a mere pretext of
getting rid of her, so speculates Miss Enji.
I

To one (like myself) who
expects tragedies to have heroic denouements, her subsequent deterioration is almost
painful to follow. And yet in
the bathos of all the sordid
turns of her life, there is'
some.thing of the starkness of
a Greek tragedy. To the cold
stare of contemptuous ~uriosity, she returned the open
defiance of reckless self~
abandon Though she could
have sought obscurity in
some other towns, she spent
most of the rest of her life in
Shimada.
'
She was Somewhat like.
Hester of "The Scarlet Letter". There must have been a
fierce pride in her heart that
made her refuse to run away.

ricans. I wonder what this here in the case of identifying
what we are as Americans can
actually means.
For obvious reasons, moot of be applied to a greater or lesus consider ourselves as ser degree to other cultures
Americans fIrst, because of and societies as well. Other
the way we have been brought coWltries also value and place
up, our educational back- emphasis on individual effort"
ground and the whole spect- a certain dynamic readiness to
rum of propensities and pre- cope with changing situations
ferences drawn from the cul- and the greatness of one's nature and society into which we tion So what are we really saywere born We are Americans, ing? Probably that when all is
it is true, but our identity as said and done, one's identity is
Americans is more a sensed really a matter of a felt existreality than one that can be dis- . ence rather than a discerned
cerned analytically..That pnr one.
bably has always been the case
We pride ourselves on our
with national identity, no mat- heritage as Japanese. That is
ter how hard one tries to define fin~atur1
and healthy, but
identity.
.
. not essentially. We cannot be
As Americans, we value cer- Japanese any more than we
tain qualities: responsible indi- can assume a foreign identity
vidualism, dynamism, great- or be something that we are
ness. Of course, what obtains not;, for we ~
born to this cuI-

nightmare in individual terms and,
ergo, we become more powerful
individuals for our ordeal It is not
ture. We can appreciate Japa- an ordeal anyone would welcome
nese culture, society and the but when put up against the proverCOWltry in general without any bial wall, we have demonstrated
If I choose to explore the
'lossofourownsenseofidenti- that we can come up with viable
solutions. And those solutions have
possibilities
of mypersohality
ty as Americans. But some- to do with finding ourselves and
how we are closer to Japan, or being ourselves after going and expand my horizons to
f~l
we are, than the casual fo- through a process of self-examina- realize my potential as a hurelgner be€a.use of our herit- tion which leads ultimately to en- man being, God help the perS9n, being or entity that would
age and background So where lightened individualism.
If we are or have been self- stand in my way. The right to
d~
that put us?
conscious as an ethnic minority,
live as sentient human beings .
It puts us in a unique posi- that self-<:onsciousness can be and to explore the possibilities
turned
into
self-recognition
by
the
tion It puts us in a position of
of life belongs to us as indivihaving to deal with ourselves. simple measure of gauging one's duals. living through and surpotential and taking one's life into
What may
too easily be as- one's own hands.
viving a unique chapter of
sumed to bea dilemma of dualWhat had' been self-hatred mracism in America's history,
ities in our makeup poses a duced by racism in a white society we have earned the right to be
unique opportunity-that of can be turned into self-love and whatever we want to become
mining our potential as respect thrpugh achievement We or can be as individuals and I · have already achieved this stature.
individuals.
What had been and could still bea am including, most of all, the
'I<
* *
facial inferiority complex need not life of an intellectural and art'Contrary to certain easy pre- be compensated for by pointing to
swnptions, the nightmare of our in- Japan's present stature in the ist . . . the philosopher, creac.arceration and all that they called world or even to our own accom- tive writer, thinker ' " an unforth from us in terms of sacrifice plishments. It can be answered in explored area for most of us.
and hard work did not shackle us terms of our becoming enlightened . We can aspire to discovering
but freed us as men and women. ' individuals wfio have mined their Ithe potential in ourselves. #
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showed her a batch of publici- ' Japan. Maily of them would
Again it did not work out. ty pictures of stars and asked not hesitate to have a liaison
She was a heavy drinker aIJd her to pick the 'one most re- with an American (that is,
was given to -wilQ behavior sembling Okichi She picked WASP American). Japan's
when dnmk. She ' ran into Isuzu Yamada, a noted beauty moral climate has changed as
debts and lost the restaurant. and a great star of the time.
radically as its physical apHow she dragged out her re- '
Today, her apotheosis is pearance.
maining life is no longer rele- complete. From a mere unforApotheosis? Probably I am
vant to this account She died tunate of a century ago, out- exaggerating. But to the des'
a practical outcast
cast as much because of her cendants of 'the Slilinoda
Olachi's story was too tra- self-abandonment- 'CiS of her townsmen whose cruelty and
gic to remain an obscure local · brief service to a tojin, she is hypocrisy made such a tragelegend for long. In 1928 Yoshi- · now a tragic heroine over dy-of her life, she has now t>esaburo Toichigaya published whom many tears are shed by come the patroness saint of
his fictioruilized life of Olachi the romantic young girls . <?~
the town's tourist industrY. #
and followed up with two hisforic stUdies, presenting Oki. chi to the whole nation as a
appealing, unfortunate victim
of her tifnes. Other,works.foli~age.1n
lowed, notably Seika MayaI
.'
.
rna's Nyonin Aishi (The TraPNmlum Quality
I'M NOT A BARBARIAN'-Japanese actress Eiko Ando and gic History of a Woman), and
John Wayne co-starred in "The Barbarian and the Geisha" pro- ' Yuzo Yamamoto's drama, Toduced in Japan in 1958.
'
fin Okichi. By this time the Japanese had outgrown the old
Packed In Blue Ice Box
and even began to
In the popular Okichi lore, a celebrated for its many inns ~enophbia
prominent place is given to with their in-house courte- adore America. They even
12 cut FILET MIGNON
4.Slb
Tsurumatsu, the ship carpen- sans. But it is not known if she saw some romance in Okichi's
8 cut NEW YORK CUT
4 Ib
ter, and Okichi's childhood became one. She returned to liaison with Harris.
11 cut TOP SIRLOIN
4 Ib
The cinema further accelsweetheart. The two were en- Shimoda and opened a bar16 cut T.T. STEAKS
S'lb
restaurant,
catering
to
sea
,erated
her
popularization
gaged to marry. How far this
ROAST BEEF
4 Ib
is true is not known But after' men The building that housed Even Hollywood got into the
(213) 62~17.
•
ALSO
VACUUM
PACK
BEEF
Gyokusenji, Okichi went . to , this restaurant, Anchokuro, act. In "The Barbarian" of
JERKY. ORANGES. HONEYDEW.
Yokohama to live with him fer still stands. Where Okichi early 1960s, John Wayne por,
(eve)
as a fu1l-bod~
_
awhile. But the relationship held forth with her singing trays ~ar?s
ACOMO U.S.A.
E. 1st St., #309 ,
did not last She returned to and samisen there now is Su- macho American. Eiko Ando, .
Angeles, ca 90012 an unknown, was picked. for
Shimoda and became a hair- shi Kane, a sushi restaurant
No doubt she could have the Okichi role.
Certified by the U.S.DA for easy clearance through Japanese Cust01Jls. Delivery tOI
fuesser..
los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure dat~ . Please orde' '
A Japanese company also
After awhile of this, she made a success of the busiby phone at least a week befQre departure.
moved to Shjmada Shimada ness. It is known that she had produced her story. During
.'"'--.
~
-=
- - - -- a
good
singing
voice.
preparations,
the
produShe
still
'the
was one of the major post
towns on the Tokai Highway, must have been a beautiful . lcer tame to Shimoda to inREALlY WORlD~
· • We 'specialize in 9ivin9 our home
woman and"no doubt attract- speet the locations. He heard
~ AI" B' B
'- - .' buyers extra service by picking them
ed the curious and the desiin-=- of an old wo.man wh~
had
.
1- a a
up atthe' San Diego Airport and maing.
known Okichi in life. So he
9461 EI Cajon Blvd.
king their hotel reservations . .. We

Most Appreciated
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STEAKS

283-9905

ONLY FROM JACP, .INC....

Asian ADlerican
Dolls
Already Over 2,000

EAs=.-- WEST FLAVORS I &

II

Satisfied Owners!
Ea st·West flavors. the
ever popular cookbook
published by the We st .
los Angeles JACL .
Auxiliary, now has a
sequel, bst-We.t FI~vors
II. This beautiful 331 page Silver and black cookbook
with all new recipes and
.
menu suggestions will
compliment E~st-Wr
FI~vors
I, the original 202
page cookbook. Ord~
now. Both cookbooks
are available.

Save: Girl and
Boy Pair•. $24.50

Gill DoD. ............$14.00
Boy DoO. ............ $12.00

.

have a very . attra0iVe Japanese
translator avarlable if necessary.
Tel. (714) 463-0341 ~ (Res.) 463-8261
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Calif. raldenta: Add 6~

Mia tax
Please add special shipping 00SIs
$2.00 for one doIl/ SOe per added doll

I am enclosmg my donation for '
_ _ cop,es E-W I, S4 .50, lOO postage and handling . S5.S0 each _ _
_ _ copies £-W II, S7.00, S1.30 pOSlage and handlmg . S6.30 each _ _

.s

........................•.......................

TOTAL enclosed : S_ _

JACP, Inc., Box 367; San Mateo, CA 94401

,
N.ml~e

________
~

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

StreeLt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Send to: ...................................... .
AddresS ...................................... .
City, State, ZIP ................................ .
·OBoy Doll, OGiri DoD
Enclosed $ ........... .

Cily. State, ZIP' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Please make chec:ks payable to :
Wesl Los "ngeles JACL "uXiliary
1431 "rmacost "v e., los Angeles, Ca . 90025

..

'_Ju
a..

(Su1te1i;Mt. HeliX)
.La Mesa, Calif. 92041

C!

You VJiIl agree 1hese dolls
are a reaffirming inage for the
Asian American child ....
Every Asian American child
should have one of these
adorable dolls ... SOFT,
MOVABLE, WETS!
Both 13 inches; Removable clothes ...
GIRL-Brush, oomb,
bottle & black hair
BOY-Bottle, no hair.

own resources, expanded their
personal horizons and now act as
liberated individuals.
Some may ~
this is not an equal
society, but no one can-or would
even d.are-take away one's right
to be himself or herself. 'They may
wish to pretend to.
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